Rac Week Rarin’ To Go
Yearbook Propaganda
Will Begin Tuesday

Business Staff Plans “Build Up’ Week Of Pressure Sales-ship

By ROBERTA SHAPIRO

Starting with a box full enough to justify the proverb: “If you have something new, oh, but definitely worth while,” will be initiated that period Tuesday when yearbook salesmen will distribute subscriptions cards in every classroom.

Gradually, recapturing him by his prescriptions, it will eventually be the yearbook that will be considered “characterless” or “anathema to the campus during the season.” This is because every member also be had at the ticket office of absolutely necessity.

The campaign will again occupy a position that it will find a position that could easily be bounded by the box full enough for him to make the move.

In theité in salesmen, there will be no question that money might be quantum only as far from the actual salesmen as the salesmen could be.

As it is, the campaign, then will cost $1.50, the rest not that of which must be passed before the deathl and which may be considered in a long time.

Famous Orks Plus Frolic, Fun, Jive— Plans Of Knights

Pleasing music by the best of choirs in the country—a photo contest for students and faculty—a game of playing cards to be conducted on their second annual day, and a “Frolic” of Kern River Country Club for senior recognition will be among the events to be expected.

Starting at 12 o’clock, the Knights will entertain their guests with dances, Dexter, Archie, Fonz, anything and everything—lighting the fire and brightness the frolic. Frequent meetings of the round table will be attended by the Knights as well as the guests, said that Mitchell, president.

Promoting the party, Richard Winter, with Frances Perry and Bill Goldm, provide the photo of fun, plenty to eat, and plenty to drink.

Army And Navy Take 2600 C. E. T. Pilots

Pledging air flyers, 2600 of these “Barnstormers” into the army and navy from the Civilian police to drill with the army-air schools—having received their commissions, the new group will meet in the morning of Tuesday.

Out of the 12 students that have received commissions, Joe Yelton and Bill Henry from B.J.C. one, Bill Henry, has entered the service of the army and Jo, known for his knowledge of all the Navy and Roy Gonzales are expecting to be accepted into the army and Air force respectively. A total of 31 in the C.E.T.P. have agreed to sign up if called upon.

Gene Smith

Banquet Date Set

The football band will offer some number of “The Graduates” at the big dances to be conducted on the fourth of the month, and the song will be repeated at the Banquet. The Graduates will be represented in the program by Bob Larranaga, Roy Gonzales and Bill Henry.

Lance And Shield To Honor Knights With Dinner

Games and dancing will be held at the Banquet on Saturday, February 5th, 1940.

The committee chairman are Arlene Stottlemyer, Lillian Marsh, Marie Scholten, Katherine Carver, Jeff敖 Arrington, and Faron C. Turner.

Regional Secretary Talks To S. C. A At Potluck

Visit of Diek Miller, regional secretary to Los Angeles, highlighted the recent meeting of B.J.C. Student Christian Association according to local “Peck’s Pulpit.”

After a pot-luck dinner in the Victory building, the leaders from various areas of first year’s Attic, and the school’s football team服务平台s will be inspired by the following:

Intermission Seekers: That period of conversing, hearing of the various groups and friends, the yearbook will be run off, and the committee as a whole will be inspired by the following:

The evening will begin with a part of the discussion of the various groups and friends, and end with a part of the discussion of the various groups and friends, according to Donald Smith.

Following the night, the instructors were taken through the theatre of an inspection of the new theatre and school facilities. The inspection was held for the students, including the following:

Shop Instructors Take To Air

During the day, the following instructors will be able to visit over the air on the following schedule:

The instructors will be able to broadcast to the students and faculty on the following schedule:

The following instructors will be able to broadcast to the students and faculty on the following schedule:
Music Must Have Soul" Says Kreisler In Rip Interview

Activities Frenzy-A-Rip-Bugle

A musical oddity, the lonesome bugle blare. They were once used in battle, but now they are seen as a symbol of war and peace.

The bugle is a, a sort of harmonica, with a single reed and a single reed plate. It is played by blowing across the reed plate, which is usually made of metal.

Composed by John Riggs of Kansas City, the bugle has been played in the movies, and has become a popular instrument in the military.

The bugle is also a, a sort of instrument used in the circus, and has been used in many plays.

通过

Who's Guilty?

In a small world—very small—judging from recent increasing remarks in the high school yearbook, there are more potential candidates for the title of most guilty person.

In addition, many of the students are suspected of being involved in criminal activities. They are suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club," which is suspected of being involved in the activities of the infamous "Big Brain Club."
**Pirates Grab First Cage Game After Slow Beginning**

After a close start in the first half, the Pirates pulled away in the second half to win the game after being tied by the Central Pirates at 10 all, with a final score of 20 to 10.

**Our All-Metropolitan**

The All-Metropolitan Junior College Seniors were postponed because of the weather conditions at the time.

**Froshmen Face Double Header Over Weekend**

Hollywood Stadium:

- **Bill Hooker**
- **John Biddle**

**Leaders Group Defeats WAA**

With a score of 20 to 10, the Leaders Group defeated the WAA. The game was played on the outdoor court.

**Alpha Omicron Pi Defeats Belas in Cage Perennial**

The Alpha Omicron Pi defeated the Belas in the Cage Perennial.

**Fresh Girls Dunm Sophos at Hockey**

The Fresh Girls defeated the Sophos at Hockey with a score of 10 to 5.

**Sam Lynn Mourned**

Sam Lynn was mourned by the fans and the school community.

**Bean Feed Reports Masculinity Radiates As Men Eat Thirds, Stage Plate Brawl**

The Bean Feed reports that the masculinity radiates as men eat thirds, and there was a stage plate brawl.

**Sir Roger Guards**

Sir Roger guards the main entrance of the school.

**Critic’s Corner**

In the critic’s corner, there is a debate on the importance of the Bean Feed.

**S.C. A. Maps Big Food Drive**

Will help with needly enjoy man squares.

**Racconette Takes Campus Spotlight**

The Racconette takes the campus spotlight.

**Note to Students**

- Will be held on Friday, the 21st, at 7:00 p.m.

**S.O. O’Rac**

By Dorothy Sligh

- Will be held on Saturday, the 22nd, at 8:00 p.m.

**Rhythm O’Rac**

By Leigh McFadden

- Will be held on Sunday, the 23rd, at 7:00 p.m.

**Plans For Formal Grow Bigger And Better**

With the headline of "Plans For Formal Grow Bigger And Better," the article discusses the preparations for the formal event.

**Unusual Decorations For Formal**

By Chief Shenon

- The decorations for the formal event are unusual and eye-catching.

**Twin Tongues Rate National Spot In Mag High Honors To McKea, Bunch**

The Twin Tongues rate the national spot in the magazine as "High Honors To McKea, Bunch."
Newman Club Kids
To Covrt Come
7:30 Tonight

Oh come all ye faithful, and let us sing with joy. Come, join us in this special event where we will welcome our Newman Club Kids to the Covrt. It's a time to celebrate their accomplishments, their dedication, and their future in the church. We invite you to join us in this joyous occasion.

German Club Features
International Menu at Monstrous

This evening, the German Club presents an incredible international menu, offering a unique blend of flavors from around the world. With dishes inspired by German, French, Italian, and Mexican cuisines, you'll have the opportunity to explore different culinary traditions in one sitting. It's a great chance to expand your palate and experience the richness of diverse cultures.

Don't Wait... Til The
11 more days to shop!

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now At WEILL'S

WEILL'S, your one-stop-shop for all your Christmas needs. Find everything you need to make your holiday season special, from elegant gifts to festive decor. Visit WEILL'S today and start enjoying the spirit of giving.

Make Your Down Payment
ON THE RACONTEUR NOW!

For Your Convenience See The Following Salesmen:
Jim Jackson
Hugo Melendez
Larry Butterfield
Bob Bray
Harold Roati
Ewart McMahen
Chet Waerley

Christmas Gift Sale
Buy Sporting Goods For Less
At ALLEN'S

Enjoy a variety of sporting goods at ALLEN'S, offering discounts on everything from skis and snowboards to basketballs and baseballs. Whether you're looking for gifts for yourself or for someone else, ALLEN'S has got you covered.

Kaleidoscopic Hues
Early Xmas Signs

Trends in Christmas decor are always changing, with classic reds and greens giving way to more modern palettes. This year, look for signs of a new trend: kaleidoscopic hues. Bright, bold colors add a pop of vitality to your holiday setting.

A Taste Thrill with Delicious Holiday Food

Experience the joy of holiday feasting with a taste thrill that tantalizes your taste buds. From festive appetizers to decadent desserts, our menu is designed to delight.

B. J. Transfers Are "Doing Okay"

Their Average Grade Point Ratio 1.2

B. J. Transfers, known for their academic excellence, have maintained an average grade point ratio of 1.2. This impressive achievement is a testament to their commitment to education and their dedication to excellence.
Merry Christmas
Renegade Rip

Dazzling Decorations At Formal
Drive To Aid Needy Is On! Chromatic Christmas Event
For Studios' Memory Socks

Students Provide Mr. Claus Led On— To Formal
Food, Money
For Poor

Yule Spirit Moves
Clubs To Manage
Worthy Cause

With the New Year fast approaching, the time has come to celebrate the holiday season in style. The Renegade Rip shines a spotlight on the various events and initiatives taking place around campus to create a festive atmosphere and support those in need.

Dazzling Decorations At Formal

The annual Yuletide "Homecoming" At RIC will Entertain Scars Of Alumni
Silent Night, Holy Night.

The traditional Homecoming event returns, featuring a formal dance and a variety of festive activities. Students are encouraged to participate, and contributions for Needy is On! are welcome.

Food, Money
For Poor

Yule Spirit Moves
Clubs To Manage
Worthy Cause

Several clubs are taking part in initiatives to support those in need during the holiday season. Their efforts aim to provide a sense of warmth and comfort to those who may be struggling.

Paul's Drive Inn

Happy New Year
"Sa Panda For Me, Santa"---

(Continued From Prior Page)

HORATIUS COOMBS, President of Allen's Complete Hardware, was among the guests of the Allen's Complete Hardware Christmas party Wednesday night. There was a large audience in attendance. The program was presented by the Allen's Band. Mr. Coombs expressed appreciation to all who contributed to the successful operation of the store and wished all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

The Allen's Band was conducted by Mr. Coombs. The program consisted of a variety of selections, including Christmas carols and popular songs. The band received enthusiastic applause from the audience.

The party was held in the Allen's Complete Hardware store at 217 Main Street. Food and refreshments were served.

SUNDAY SERVICES

St. John's Episcopal Church, 212 Main Street.

FULL RIDE

St. John's Episcopal Church, 212 Main Street.

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE

The Christmas tree sale will begin at Allen's Complete Hardware, 217 Main Street, on November 28th. There will be a variety of trees available, including Fraser Fir, Balsam Fir, and Douglas Fir.

The sale will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every day until Christmas Day. All proceeds from the sale will go to the St. John's Episcopal Church.

A Merry Christmas

And A Happy New Year

To You and Yours

From WEILL'S

Make Your Down Payment

ON THE

RAconteur

NOW!

For Your Convenience See the Following Saloons:

Jim Jackson
Hugh Elsesser
Larry Batterfield
Bob Bray
Harold Roati
Don Beailey
Robert McManus

Chet Wuerley

TRACY'S

HUNTER'S

Phone 111
1008 Main St.

The Present They Would All Enjoy—

Sweaters for the Big F

HARRISON'S

1921 Main St.

Ye Merry Yuletide

In Olde England

Is "Polly" Enjoyed

As "Polly" Enjoyed

The Merry Yuletide in Olde England is called "Polly." It is a custom that dates back to the Middle Ages. During the Yuletide season, "Polly" is a symbol of good cheer and goodwill. It is a tradition that is still observed in many parts of England today.

CHRISTMAS

GIFT SALE

Buy Sporting Goods

For Less at Allen's

Allen's Sport Shop

1915 Main St.

"Give and take", say I

Pioneer Mercantile Company

Automotive Parts, Hardware

Valleymen's Drive Inn

Philips Music Co.

Coca-Cola

SILENT"
X MARKS THE SPORT

By Frank X. Hyland

Athletic Director Theron Taber has lined up a stimulating series of basketball contests for the coming weeks and winter season. The six games on the schedule, against schools that have never been defeated in basketball by Modesto State, are: 

- Happy Valley vs. Central California (January 20)
- Stanislaus State vs. Modesto State (January 27)
- University of California vs. Modesto State (February 3)
- University of Chicago vs. Modesto State (February 10)
- Stanford University vs. Modesto State (February 17)
- University of Southern California vs. Modesto State (February 24)

These games, which are scheduled to take place at the Modesto State gym, will provide a valuable opportunity for the basketball team to gain valuable experience against strong competition.

Frost Quints Get Revenge From Stars

By Geo. Proctor

Led by the brilliant forward, Alphonso Marks, the Bakersfield All-Stars defeated the Modesto All-Stars for the second time in as many weeks. The game was played in front of a near-capacity crowd at the Modesto Sports Palace.

The Bakersfield All-Stars, with Marks leading the way, scored an impressive 11-point lead over the Modesto All-Stars in the first half. However, the Modesto All-Stars fought back in the second half to make the score 50-50.

Full up to the last minute of the game, the Modesto All-Stars were unable to overcome the superior talent of the Bakersfield All-Stars. The final score was 72-64 in favor of the Bakersfield All-Stars.

Sports Writers Place Two Local Gridders On Conference II

Mary Christmas From the
Beneidee Rip Sports Department

Friday Night:

1. M. Tackle

Three Weekend Casaba Games
Scheduled With Porterville, Santa Maria And Modesto

By Harold Half

Coach Frank Foster and his Portland basketball team are preparing for a weekend of games against the Casabas of Porterville, Santa Maria, and Modesto. The games are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday.

Froshwomen Victors O'er Sophomores In Tense Hockey Game

Expanding the championship for the second year in the W.A.C. program, the froshwomen hockey players came out on top in two of their three games with the sophomores. Following a 1-1 tie with the junior varsity in the opening game, the froshwomen squad defeated the senior varsity, 6-3, in the second game.

Rose Bowl Graduate
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